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River Park

TheRiverParkt{eighborhoodAssoaiationandTheWell arehostingaBlockPartylortheneighborsof RiverParkandtheir

Come out apd meet your neighbors, enjoy live music, danaing,live wrestling sponsorod by EllF Entertainment, Kids Qamos and
CraftivitiesXive Animals sponsored by The?otawatomi Zoo,FireTruak appearanae from our vory own Station #9, Balloon Artists,
FaoePainting, llenna Tattoos, yummy food and many looal businossos who are aoming to show appreaiation. This ovent is free and
everyoneis welaomot,

WfIYARE WE +lAVlNG A BTOCK?ARTY? To have fun - no excuses or reasons are needed 1o celebrate. . To provide an opporlunit
'lo know your neighbors and where they l;ve. ' To establish frlendships. . To increase thai sense of belonging *o a communtly . To learn a

lil-lle aboui each olher and know who migh* need a litlle extra help from time 1o {ime. . To meet neighbors on your block tha{ might be able to
help you wilh a gardening problem, or lend you *hal needed ingredlenl for your recipe. . To encour4ge neighbors 1o look af'fer the neighbor
hood. ' To help wilh safefy,/crime prevention by knowing who lives where and who does no1. . To increase securily by knowing each others

schedules. ' To develop an oppor^tunily 1o meet some of {he old -lime neighbors and learn aboui your communily his*ory.

WE HAVE A NEW LOO'(!
We would like to thank lvlichelle
FitzGerald for her brilliant design
and offering of our new logo.
It/ichelle is the founder of lVake
South Bend, which is located at
2228 tt4ishawaka Ave. We are lucky
to have her amazing makerspace in

PAHI(
finH0Dr
IATIO N River Park. lt is a shared creative space with a gift

shop of curated local goods, a gallery, classes by
various artists, co-working space, studios, tools and
more. Stop in and tell tt/ichelle how much you like or
new logo or go online and sign up for one of her
many creative classes. www. makesouthbend.com
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Saturday, July 27
{ { am-Spm
25th Street

Between
Mishawaka Ave. & Pteasant

Family Fun
Live Music

Zoo AnEmals
Games . Food

& More Surprises!
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River Park Neighborhood Watch Program
Neighborhood Watch is one of the most effective and least costly ways to prevent crime and reduce fear in neighborhoods. The Neighborhood
Watch is the cornerstone of SBPD's crime prevention strategy because it enlists the active paficipation of residents in cooperation with law
enforcement. The program calls upon residents to step fonruard and assist the police in organizing the community into a cohesive unil \rvs*ir\
toward the goal of building a safer, crime-free neighborhood. Neighborhood Watch groups discuss neighborhood crime problems with the \

objective of developing solutions to local problems. South Bend Police Ofiicers supply crime information to neighborhood watch organizatr,",,"
and instruct these groups in various crime prevention techniques.

The continuity and success of the Neighborhood Watch program hinges on the person referred to as the Block Captain. The "Block Captain" is a community member
who acts as a liaison between those who work and/or live in a particular area, and the ofiicers assigned to that area. Through the Block Captain and neighborhood
meetings, officers share crime prevention tips and information.

River Park has the only Neighborhood Crime Watch Captain Network in South Bend, and we are now accepting applications for Neighborhood Watch Captains
throughout River Park. All you need is a phone and a willingness to let your close neighbors know about any crime in your neighborhood that is passed on by phone
from the SBPD. For more information and to apply, contact Phil Niswonger at 57 4-287 -2270 .

Annuol Salety Commiltee Picnfu n be held in August All River Park's Crime Watch Captains and members of the RPNA's Safety Committee are invited to the 8th

annual pot luck Safety Commiftee Picnic on Thursday, August 1.t from 6-9 PM (rain or shine). Look for the flags and banner in the 700 block of 30t Street. 0r call
Phn @287-2270.

lhe Soufh Bend Police Deparlment holds a CrimeWalch meeting at the potice De-
partment auditorium located at 701 W. Sample Street at 6:45pm on the first Thursday of every month
They provide crime maps for the city, suggestions and tips for safety, information on their programs
offered within the community, and discussion on concerns in a specific area. These meetings include
but are not restricted to the Captains in the Neighborhood Watch programs. These meetings are
open to the public.

Respectfully submitted,
Robbie Dunn, 31st Street

Lels Light Up River Park! By Robbie Dunn, 31st St.-The many of us
who live outside busy downtown areas or well-lit subdivisions often face a
dilemma that comes with nightfall every evening: lack of light in the yard and/
or driveway. Although porch lights, garage lights and solar lights provide
enough clarity to get in and out of the house, the luminance can't compare to
an outside llght installed by your power company,

Outside lights provide a variety of benefits. Not only do they offer well-lit surroundings when coming home after dark, but they are a deterrent to home intruders
and a way for children to play outside past dusk. Additionally, when installed by your power company, they are effortlessthe company does the installation and all
maintenance for you.

No matter which light you choose, it will contain a photocell that automatically turns on at dusk and off at dawn-you don't even have to remember to flip a switch to
receive the benefits they provide,

Our local power company, lndiana Michigan Power, offers this service. The basic wood poles that are already instalied in our alleyways are the perfect base for
additional outdoor lighting. There is no initial cost to add a light fixture to a pole, and lights range from nightlight-type offerings to flood Iights. The power usage
would be added to your monthly electric bill, and the monthly rates generally fall in the $'10 to $25 range, depending on the light. lf you would like a light, but you
don't already have a pole, I & M will install a pole with a small monthly cost of up to $3,00, depending on the type of pole.

The primary advantage of having the power company do this instead of designing and installing your own outdoor lighting system is that the maintenance is taken
care of for you, lf it goes out, you just call your power company and report the problem. lf there is an issue with the pole, such as storm damage, your provider will
repair it, lf you decide you need a brighter or dimmer light, all you have to do is make a phone call. -\
Adding more lighting to your outdoor area is a decision you won't regret. The peace of mind that comes with knowing your home is well-lit is something you .
not put a price on.

Talk to your neighbors and consider sharing the cost. To begin your order, call I & M at 1 -800-967 -4237 .

South Bemdl Ponflee Department

Noise ordinance violation

See an unknown/suspicious person or vehicle

Crime in progress

Phone the oolice shift commander to report an onqoino oroblem:
Day Shift Captain 235-5565
Afternoon Shift Captain 235-9301
Midnights Shift Captain 235-7684

Miscellaneous Units:
Traffic and parking related issues

General police info/reports/non-emergency
To report crime anonymously call Crime Stoppers
Neig hborhood Watch/Crime lvleetings/Gun Permits
Nuisance Abatement Off icer

Quick lReferemce Guidle

235-9201
235-9241
288-STOP

235-9401
235-5941

235-9201
235-9201

911



NeighDorhood Initiatives

best aare foi aats and
is right here in neighborhoodl

Wellness . Dental Care . Surgery . Acupuncture
lllness Diagnosis and Treatment. Holistic Care

Love Your Block brings
city leaders together with
citizens to revitalize their
neighborhoods, one
block at a time. From
painting over graffiti with
colorful murals to banish-

ing trash from playgrounds, citizen volunteers are combating ur-
ban blight and making their blocks better places to live.

ln 2018, South Bend was named one of only 10 winners of the
Cities of Service City HallAmeriCorps VISTA Love Your
Block competition. South Bend was awarded $25,000 to be used
for mini-grants and ongoing technical assistance and resources to
support the efforts of citizen groups and local nonprofits to fight
property blight through home repairs, lot transformations, and
community cleanups.

Through an application process, seven homes in River Park were
selected for improvements totaling $2,490.00. The selected
homes are located in clusters in and around the 700-800 blocks
of lronwood, 23rd and 24th Streets, and also in the 800 block of
28th Street. Repairs include new doorbells and gutter repairs to
new doors, windows, and toilets. ln addition to these repairs all
people living on the same block as the Love Your Block recipient
will be offered limited time free yard services such as lawn mow-
ing tree trimming and hedge clipping.

Thanks to all the folks from the River Park neighborhood for at-
tending the Spark the Park events on April 11 and lvlay 9. Spark
the Park I and ll provided opportunities for River Park residents
and business owners to come together to discuss the future of the
neighborhood through various messaging methods developed by
the lndiana Communities lnstitute (lCl). The lCl was hired by the
Leighton School of Business and Economics at lU South Bend to
conduct the meetings, facilitate the discussions, and interpret the
findings. The information shared at these meetings will be very
helpful in shaping the direction of future efforts to enhance the
River Park neighborhood. We learned that there are quite a few
things that residents love and like about the neighbor-
hood. Further, we have a good sense of the things people would
like to see changed. We will be meeting with the people from the
lndiana Communities lnstitute to discuss their conclusions about
the input received from everyone who attended the two
events. The neighborhood already has tremendous assets upon
which to build. The Spark the Park meetings built energy for new
and innovative plans for River Park. We look forward to under-
taking the appropriate next steps with an emphasis on hearing
from larger numbers of residents and business owners. Every
journey starts with the first step, and we have taken that first step
successfully. Thanks for your time and willing involvement.

Rick Kolbe
Dean, Judd Leighton School of Business and Economics
lndiana University South Bend
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29'10 Mishawaka Ave . South Bend
574-282-2303

Mon & Thur 8-7 . Tue-Wed-Fri 8-5
FamilyPetHealthGenter.com

Now accepting new patients

Promoting Dental Health in Michiana for Over 40 Years.

Restorative . Tlr/J Therapy . lnvisalign . Senior Dental Care
Tongue and Lip Ties . Periodontal Therapy & lr/ore

Highly trained expert staff . Caring, considerate service

Dr. Rachel Poulsen . Dr. Deborah Fleming. Dr. Phil Hulecki

2006 N. lVlain st.. Mishawaka
574-259-8571

www.PCDentalGare.com

Princess City Dental Gare

HEY... GOOL TT!
with expert A/C service

.*ffi;rm8.i,*
$69,00 AJG Recharge*

.Dash Air Systems. Vehicles with rear air only $89.00
Vehicles 3/4 Ton or Lighter. 1 Coupon Per Customer. Exp 9-30-19

Gall to Schedule 574-2AA-OAO2
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River Park CIean-Up Dty was a huge suGcess onMay 11,

over fifty neighbors and friends came together to clean up River Park! The clean
up effort was supported by the City of South Bend Code Enforcement along with
other groups from the community. Represented were the River Park Neighbor-
hood Association, River Park Business Association, Indiana University Alumni
Association, Family Pet Health Center, the Woodford Home,
and DuComb Center, along with other neighbors that showed up to volunteer and
help make our neighborhood cleaner. The weather was fantastic, and over 4000
pounds of trash was collected! We certainly plan to do this event again next
year, and hopefully continue to grow the participation numbers.

INTHE

Enjoy Sunday evenings with a variety
of bands and musicians all summer
long at the Chris Wilson Pavilion at
Potawatomi Park. A11 concerts are free!

July 28 - Twin Cities Concert Band

August 4 - PI and the Cruisers

August 1'l - Los Hermanos

August 18 - Van Dyke Revue

August 25 - Steve Forseman

p
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Saturday, October 19, 2lJ19

Forthe lstAnnual
Summit for SB Neiglhborhoods

This first ever neighborhood-focused, neighbor-led gathering is

for you, South Bend neighbors and neighborhood associations.

Join us for a day filled with fun, good neighbors, and helpful information to help you grow
your neighborhood associations and energize your neighbors as you unite to build strong-

er, healthier South Bend neighborhoods!

For more info, or if you would like to volunteer or share any ideas, contact:

TthAnnual

t\utrct

Reconnecl with lellow classmates, lamily & liendsl
All closses ore inited!

Friday, November 8, 2019 . 7-11 p.m.
Potawatomi Conservatories

2105 Mishawaka Ave.
Dress - Casual

$1 5/person or $25lcouple
Reservations are appreciated

but not required. Call 282-1787

The evening includes:
Live entertainment by Bryan Barr on the piano -\

Raffle .C'akeMine Walk )

Adult beverages and pulled pork sandwiches
will be available for purchase.

All proceeds will benefit Dl's Sensory Garden outside o{ the
Potawatomi Conservatories.

NEC Diana Hess . 57 4.287 .0425
115 N. William Street . South Bend, lN 46601

NRC on Facebook INRC on the web
Follow us on Twitter @NRCNeighbors

March 29 - Dec I
10am-5pm

potavu'atomizoo.orlt

Steve Wilson, Agent
1205 S. lronwood Dr.

South Bend. lN 46615

Bus:574-255-5200
steve.wilson.jvk3@statefarm.com

Please stop byand san "Hi!"
l'm looking forward to serving your needs

for insurance and financial services.
Here to help life go right.'
CALL ME TODAY,

&Sfafe Farm'
itate Farm, Bloomington, lL
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By Pam Claeys

lf you didn't know, there are 2 brand new businesses on The Avenue. They are next door to each other, so when you visit one,

you can easily visit the other.

Snocks on lhe Ave, opened April 22 al 1508 Mishawaka Avenue, right across from Adams High School by owners Shawn Sand-

ersandhiswlfeRakea. Seanhasbeenchasingthingshiswholelifeandisalwaysinthe"provingwrongbusiness." After9/1 1,

and working in the automotlve field 35 years, he wanted a different direction for his life. He began rehabbing and renting homes -

- which keeps him quite busy, But he still had spare time and wanted his hands into something new. So he bought and rehabbed

the building, and opened an old fashioned mom and pop store, a place where you can quickly pick up that last minute household

itemandalmostanysnackyourheartdesires. Andhewill trytostockanitemifsomeonerequests. Thishasalreadyhappened

and it is pa( of his customer service approach to running his business.

Theirspecialtyis"SNACKS." Walkingtacos,nachosloadedorwithcheese,slushies,pop,coffee,all kindsofcandiesandcandybarsarereadyforyou. Household

itemsincludetoiletpaper,soap,detergent,foil,cannedandboxedgoods,BBQcharcoal, lighterfluid,andmuchmore. Automotivesuppliesincludeoil andtransmis-
sionfluid. Heevenstocksl00%cottonT-shirtsfor$5. Whatadeall Youwill findalmosteverythinghereexceptbreadanddairyproducts.
Find them at 574-387-4099

Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday, 8am to 8pm; Saturday 9am to 6pm; Sunday: Closed

BoarhonStr*tPirzo,rightaroundthecornerat902S.Twyckenham,openedMay3l. OwnerRyanHall alwayswantedtoownapizzaplacesincehewasl0
years old. He figured if he owned the place, he could eatpizza whenever he wanted. Since moving to Mishawaka after high school, he worked for Papa John's for
28 years. Then this opportunity became available.

His goal is to make a greal pizza and deliver great service, He is passionate that service must be #1 for all employees. ln honor of his brother who was in the mili-

tary, they have a Military Discount of 25% off the total order. They also have a 25% Senior Discount (55+.)

He is proud to say he uses the #1 mozzarella cheese, Grande, because it tastes great and has no fillers or preservatives. He uses Ezzo Pepperoni, also a #1 prod-

uct. They make their own hand tossed dough which is 90% of sales. They also offer an already-prepared thin crust dough. The sauce uses another #1 brand, Stani-

slaus tomatoes combined with their own special spice mix. Your pizza is cooked in 7 to I minutes, courtesy of their oven which cooks pizzain 5% minutes,

Find them at 574-335-3534, info@bourbonstpizzasb.com, and on Facebook

Hours of Operation: Sunday through Thursday,llam to 10pm; Friday and Saturday 11am to 11pm

zCIXg Goldem Kalke Kflakoff

574-355-3534

\A/e Dellv*r to y*ur
Neighb*rhood!

9(32 S.Twyckenham Dr. South Bend

574-3-55-3534

;.,#
Cne Large ?-Topping Pizza
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It is linally stafiing lo warm up outside and with that comes lawn mow-
ing, gardening, and flowers! June kicked off this year's Golden Rake awards
and it looks like there is going to be some fierce competition this summer.
The competition will continue through September so if you don't win one
month keep tryingl

As in years past, the 1"t,2n0, and 3'd place houses will receive an award cer-
tificate from'the RPNA and recognition in the next newsletter. Additionally, 1't
place will receive a prize pack sponsored by the Potawatomi Park Conserva-
tory. We are still looking fbr spohsors for 2nd and 3'd place so if you are inter-
ested please reach out to us.

At the time of this writing, the judging is still ongoing for the June winners so
keep your eyes out for more as the summer progresses.

Good luck to all of this year's participants! Now Ready. Set. Grow!

- David Harbaugh, Housing & Asset Preservation
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Order nnline at:
bourbonstpizzasb.com
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CON1MUNITY EVEilTs

7?.d dd*a,a(... Our Redeemer in con-
junction with Woodford
Home would like to help
the elderly and those who
have physical limitations

with more physically taxing yard work. ln particular
scrubby trees

we are looking to
edge lawns, remove brush and cut out that don't belong ,

fences or right next to the foundation. This would be a free service just as we
have been doing with snow removal.

Contact Pastor Latzke Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 574-288-8288
River Park Fire Stetion #9 Celebratlon Psfiy
will be held Monday, August 5 from 5:30-7:30. Meet Fire Pup
and go on a Firefighter Obstacle Course. Tour the new River
Park Fire Station, explore the Quint Truck and learn about
Fire Safety. The Library branch will be open late! Balloons by
the Yard will be twisting balloons from 6-7pm.

Notional Nighr Od Agalnst Crlme willtake place
on Tuesday, August 6 from 5:30-7:30pm at the South Bend
Police Department, 701 W. Sample Street. Members of the
community will have the opportunity to see squad cars, vari-
ous emergency response vehicles and a MedFlight helicop-
ter. You will also have an opportunity to learn a wide variety
of safety topics and participate in numerous interactive family
friendly activities. There will be free food, a dunk tank,
bounce house, climbing wall & more fun for the entire familyl
National Night Out is an annual community-building cam-
paign that promotes police-community partnerships and
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer,
more caring places to live. The best way to build a safer
community is to know your neighbors and your surroundings.

Sing Along Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 805 S. 29th
St., is hosting a Sing Along with both classic and contempo-
rary Christian Songs. lt will be Sunday, September 15th at
2:00 p.m., on the lawn if it's sunny, under the circle drive can-
opy if it's rainy. We'll be serving SnoCones and popcorn for
free. Come join the fun! lf you have any questions, phone
Pastor Steve Latzke at574 288-8288.

Your River Park Neighborhood
1 0% DISCOU Nf**,n,..o,oon

Taco TqesdaY - check out our

Ei:'fi!liil,'T- Wegmy seumano
dt * {

KeLl-/'$ "!ja_tb
-w-

I 150 E. l'lishawaka Ave., South Bend, lN 46615
Phone: (57*) ,81-rrl9

Best. Week. Ever.
June 2 was the kick-off day for Best.Week.Ever.2019 in Riv-
er Park's Potawatomi Park. The River Park Business Associ-
ation hosted it's third consecutive Best.Week.Ever. activity
as part ofthe 2019 Rebel Art Fest. This year the RPBA orga-
nized a Kids Fun Zone frorn noon to 3 pm. The fun included
a climbing wall, a bounce house, archery, the RPNA bubble
activity and more.

Thanks to the RPNA
Potawatom i Zoo, the
YMCA of Michiana, Ac-
tive Health and Well-
ness, the City of South
Bend Venues, Parks and
Arts, l"t Source Bank,
Make South Bend and
JNK, INC.

RPBA is already looking
forward to the
Best.Week.Ever.2O2a!

The Barber Shop
Haircuts & Styling

Dennis Lamborn
574-258-5225

3618 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend

(Next to Luigi's)

ln River Park on The Avenue!

GhlrolrraGtle Gare
Physical fheraly . [xorcise Beha[

\,ttdll get 1ou better... And tsach 1ou how to stal that wall

Dr. Lisa Meyers, DC

Chiropractic Physician

Dr. Matthew Blackmon, DC

Chiropractic Physician

/tctive Heq*h
Weil'nebs €enter

Most lnsurance Accepted
3027 tt/ishawaka Ave o South Bend

57 4-259-9355 o www.activehealthcenter.comBlowing bubbles at the RPNA Bubble Table

t t I I
I
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A Message From
Thid District Councilwoman
Shsron McBride
Greetings River Park Constituents!

I am pleased to report that our neighborhood con-
tinues to move in a positive direction, and we have
so many projects going on around us now. I would
like to provide you with a brief update on current
and future action items in which'l partnered with the
community.

t- .I
0pen again in River Park!

BRI,INO'SPruZA
$S.oo Off
14" or Latget Pizza

ilzPice Sandwiches
ItalianMeatball . Sausage' Roast Beef

There were several exciting events that occurred
should be
ur new Fire

that was able to attend.
to everyone
allow fire-

With this coupon, Not valid with any other offer.

Carryout only. River Park Location. Exp. 10-3'l-19

lronwood & Mishawaka Ave

Hours: Wed and Thurs 3-8
Fri and Sat 3-9

574-256-9000

fighters to serve the community more efficiently and effectively as first respond-
ers.

The Mishawaka Avenue Corridor is one of the locations added to the TIF (Tax
Incremental Finance) expansion that will assist with the beautification of
It/ishawaka Avenue.

I am encouraging conversation with residents for your input and suggestions to
help find wayS to build trust between the community and the South Bend Police
Dei:artmentincluding the increased gun violence tliroughout the city. Our City is
hurting and I am seeking community support and engagement.

lf you are in need of curb and sidewalk repairs, please contact me so that an
assessment can be done to determine if you are eligible to be added to the list
tor 2020. Traffic Calming, such as parking, speed humps, school zones, trash
pickup, and alley conceins, have been and will continue to be priorities. Pro-
bre.Ss t',ar been made, and'l will continue to work with you for iis continued im-' 'ement.

Please stop by the two new businesses that opened on lVishawaka Avenue 1.
Bourbon Street Pizza and 2. Snacks on the Avenue

I am always available to connect with the Third District as we continue to en-
hance our community together. smcbride@southbendin.gov

Let's continue to pray for our City! Councilwoman Sharon lt/cBride

q
::t

Your VOTE is Your Voice By pam craeys

On Tuesday, November 5, we will vote for municipal offices of Mayor, Clerk, and City Council 3'd District and At Large

Impoftant Dates
Monday, October 7;
Tuesday, October 8:
Monday, October 28:
Monday, November 4
Tuesday, November 5

Monday, December 2:

Deadline to register to vote
Early voting begins
Deadline for Absentee Ballot Request
12 noon: Early voting ends; deadline
Election Day: Every vote counts!
Voter Registration begins

to be received
for receipt of completed Absentee Ballot

Register to vote at St. Joseph County Voter Registration, 4m Floor, County-City Building.
OR register to vote online at i:rCir;.ll l1rrs.crin. Call Voter Registratiot,235-9521 with any questions.
Check to ensure you are not purged from the voter rolls. If you moved, changed your name since the last election, if you didn't vote in the last 2 nation-
al elections, OR ifyour name has been purged, you must re-register.

Yote absentee: Print an Absentee Ballot Request (iirdianar,oters.com) or call Voter Registration for one to be mailed to you.
Complete and return it in the envelope provided. Your ballot will then be mailed to you.
**Be sure to complete and retum your completed ballot in plenty of time to meet the deadline.

Request a visit from the Travel Board: If you are a voter who is confined or you care for a confined person,
call 57 4-235-9101 or 57 4-235-9 1 05 to request the Travel Board corne to your home.

Yote in person Tuesday. November 5th between 6am and 6pm. Know your poiling location. Bring your valid ID.
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River Park Neighborhood Watch Program
Neighborhood Watch is one of the most effective and least costly ways to prevent crime and reduce fear in neighborhoods. The Neighborhood
Watch is the cornerstone of SBPD's crime prevention strategy because it enlists the active participation of residents in cooperation with law
enforcement. The program calls upon residents to step fonvard and assist the police in organizing the community into a cohesive unit work\
toward the goal of building a safer, crime{ree neighborhood. Neighborhood Watch groups discuss neighborhood crime problems with the
objective of developing solutions to local problems. South Bend Police Officers supply crime information to neighborhood watch organizatru,,"
and instruct these groups in various crime prevention techniques.

The continuity and success of the Neighborhood Watch program hinges on the person referred to as the Block Captain. The "Block Captain" is a community member
who acts as a liaison between those who work andlor live in a particular area, and the officers assigned to that area. Through the Block Captain and neighborhood
meetings, officers share crime prevention tips and information.

River Park has the only Neighborhood Crime Watch Captain Network in South Bend, and we are now accepting applications for Neighborhood Watch Captains
throughout River Park. All you need is a phone and a willingness to let your close neighbors know about any crime in your neighborhood that is passed on by phone
from the SBPD. For more information and to apply, contact Phil Niswonger at 574-287-2270.

Annual Salely Commifiee Pimic to be held in Augusl All River Park's Crime Watch Captains and members of the RPNA's Safety Committee are invited to the 8t
annual pot luck Safefy Committee Picnic on Thursday, August 1't from 6-9 PM (rain or shine). Look for the flags and banner in the 700 block of 30tt Street. Or call
Phn @287-2270.

fhe Soulh Bend Police Deparlmenl holds a CrimeWqtch meeling at the porice De-
partment auditorium located at 701 W. Sample Street at 6:45pm on the first Thursday of every month
They provide crime maps for the city, suggestions and tips for safety, information on their programs
offered within the community, and discussion on concerns in a specific area. These meetings include
but are not restricted to the Captains in the Neighborhood Watch programs. These meetings are
open to the public.

Respectf ully submitted,
Robbie Dunn, 3lst Street

Lef s Light Up River Park! By Robbie Dunn, 31st St.-The many of us
who live outside busy downtown areas or well-lit subdivisions often face a

dilemma that comes with nightfall every evening: lack of light in the yard and/
or driveway. Although porch lights, garage lights and solar lights provide
enough clarity to get in and out of the house, the luminance can't compare to
an outside light installed by your power company.

South Bemd PoXiee Departmemt
Qiuick Referemae Guidle

Noise ordinance violation
See an unknown/suspicious person or vehicle
Crime in progress

Phone the police shift commander to report an onqoinq problem:

Day Shift Captain 235-5565
Afternoon Shift Captain 235-9301
lvidnights shift captain 235-7684

Miscellaneous Units:
Traffic and parking related issues

General police info/reports/non-emergency
To report crime anonymously call Crime Stoppers
Neighborhood Watch/Crime lMeetingsiGun Permits
Nuisance Abatement Officer

911

235-9201
235-9201
288-STOP

235-9401
235-5941

235-9201
235-9201

Outside lights provide a variety of benefits. Not only do they offer well-lit surroundings when coming home after dark, but they are a deterrent to home intruders
and a way for children to play outside past dusk. Additionally, when installed by your power company, they are effortless{he company does the installation and all
maintenance for you.

No matter which light you choose, it will contain a photocell that automatically turns on at dusk and off at dawn-you don't even have to remember to flip a switch to
receive the benefits they provide.

Our local power company, Indiana Michigan Power, offers this service. The basic wood poles that are already installed in our alleyways are the perfect base for
additional outdoor lighting. There is no initial cost to add a Iight fixture to a pole, and lights range from nightlighltype offerings to flood lights. The power usage
would be added to your monthly electric bill, and the monthly rates generally fall in the $10 to $25 range, depending on the light. lf you would Iike a light, but you
don't already have a pole, I & M will install a pole with a small monthly cost of up to $3.00, depending on the type of pole.

The primary advantage of having the power company do this instead of designing and installing your own outdoor lighting system is that the maintenance is taken
care of for you, If it goes out, you just call your power company and report the problem. lf there is an issue with the pole, such as storm damage, your provider will
repair it. If you decide you need a brighter or dimmer light, all you have to do is make a phone call.

Adding more lighting to your outdoor area is a decision you won't regret. The peace of mind that comes with knowing your home is well-lit is something you .

not put a price on.

Talktoyourneighborsandconsidersharingthecost, Tobeginyourorder,call l&Mat1-800-967-4237.


